FEES INFORMATION

Financial Obligations
It is the responsibility of students to satisfy all financial obligations to NCTA. Failure by a student to pay a financial obligation to the University or to any department, division, or agency thereof, will result in denial of readmission, denial of transcripts, denial of registration for ensuing terms, and withholding of diplomas, and in addition, may result in dismissal and/or denial of grade reports, until such debt be paid in full. (RP-5.3.1)

Student Fees
The student’s on-line MyNCTA (https://myncta.nebraska.edu/) account will electronically notify with the email provided that the tuition and fees billing has been generated. It is the responsibility of each student to monitor their account and notify appropriate parties having payment responsibility. The “Activity Since Last Monthly Statement” screen will allow daily monitoring but a consolidated statement will be available by the 25th of each month. Payment deadlines are always the 12th of the month following the bill date.

A student must contract for both room and board at double occupancy rates unless conditions are met to waive. Room and board reservation requires a $100 housing fee. The room and board charges will be due in accordance to the above monthly billing schedule.

All fees and other charges may be changed at any time by the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska.

A current list of tuition, fees and other costs can be found on our website (https://ncta.unl.edu/tuition-costs/).